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ABSTRACT

Ring-width chronologies from Pinus resinosa Ait., Pinus strobus L., and Thuja occidentalis L.

were developed in two areas of the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness to assess their growth-

climate response and their potential for developing reconstructions of climate. New red pine

chronologies were combined with existing chronologies to extend the ring-width record both into the

past and into the present. Ring-width response to climate, assessed using correlation analysis and

response functions, was broadly similar among all three species with relatively significant positive

relationships with June–July precipitation and significant negative (but less consistent) associations

with June–July temperatures (p , 0.05). White-cedar appeared to have a broader phenological window

of response with a stronger spring influence when compared to other species included in this study.

Comparisons with other nearby proxies showed relatively strong coherence overall but with some

important regional differences. Overall, these species may be useful for placing current climatic

patterns in the Boundary Waters within a longer term perspective but care should be taken with respect

to identifying appropriate climatic records for calibration.

Keywords: Pinus resinosa, Pinus strobus, Thuja occidentalis, Minnesota, Boundary Waters Canoe

Area Wilderness.

INTRODUCTION

Increases in atmospheric CO2 concentration

and associated changes in climate are projected to

have important effects on the future structure and

composition of forest communities throughout the

world (Dale et al. 2001; Iverson et al. 2008). These

effects are likely to arise from geographic dis-

placement of forest species in response to shifting

bioclimatic zones (Flannigan and Woodward

1994; Iverson et al. 2008; Schrag et al. 2008) and

alterations in the frequency and severity of

disturbance processes such as fire, wind, and

insect outbreaks (Overpeck et al. 1990). Predicting

how forest structure and composition might

change in response to shifts in climate is compli-

cated because ecological systems respond to both

biotic and abiotic factors and such changes are

often influenced by processes that span multiple

spatial and temporal scales.

In Minnesota, mean temperature and precip-

itation are both expected to increase over the next

100 years (Kling et al. 2003), yet how these

predicted changes and associated climatic interac-

tions will affect northern Minnesota forests

remains largely unknown (Xu et al. 2009).

Northern Minnesota occupies an ecotonal transi-

tion zone between boreal forests to the north and

temperate forests to the south (Figure 1; Heinsel-

man 1996). Warming temperatures are projected

to favor temperate-adapted species, but concur-

rent changes in precipitation may offset some of

the competitive advantages afforded to these

species by temperature increases (Xu et al. 2007).

Additionally, the direct effects of climate on the

historical structure, composition, and distribution
* Corresponding author: kurt@umn.edu; Fax (612) 624-
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of forest communities in northern Minnesota have

been filtered by the widespread influences of

disturbances in this region, particularly fire

(Heinselman 1973). Given the close link between

climate and other disturbances such as fire,

changes in disturbance regimes are likely to play

an equally important role as climate in driving

future changes to northern forest communities.

The ecological responses of northern Minnesota

forests to climate change will therefore likely be

complex. Understanding past changes in ecosys-

tem structure and function may provide a

historical context that offers insight about future

changes that may take place in this region

(Swetnam et al. 1999).

The Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilder-

ness (BWCAW) in northern Minnesota contains

one of the largest tracts of relatively undisturbed

forestland within the boreal-temperate forest

ecotone. Additionally, the BWCAW harbors some

Figure 1. Study area in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness. (A) Location of the study area within the coterminous United

States. (B) The location of the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness (gray polygon) in northern Minnesota. White stars indicate

the general location of the East and West sampling regions. Black crosses indicate the location of United States Historical

Climatology Network climate stations in Minnesota and circled crosses indicate the locations of National Climatic Data Center

climate stations located in Minnesota Climate Division 3. (C, D) Close-up views of the East and West sampling regions. Black stars

are areas collected for this study and white stars represent previous tree-ring collections. Gray polygons are lakes. The thick black

line is the international boundary with Canada and the thinner black line is the wilderness boundary. Lettering indicates the site

abbreviations (see Table 1 for abbreviations).
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of the last and most extensive stands of old-growth

eastern white pine (Pinus strobus L.) and red pine

(Pinus resinosa Ait.) forests in the eastern United

States (U.S.). The BWCAW is also one of the

most heavily visited wilderness areas in the U.S.

and is unique in that most visitors to the BWCAW

enter and travel by canoe rather than on foot or

horseback. As a result, the potential impacts of a

changing climate on forest composition and

structure in the BWCAW are an important

concern of land management agencies, particular-

ly for the development of long-term monitoring

and mitigation activities. Thus, in the BWCAW

there is a need for information that can be used to

link climatic variations with ecosystem change,

including disturbance-climate interactions and

forest demographic fluctuations. High-resolution

reconstructions of climate can be used to broadly

investigate the linkages between climate, vegeta-

tion patterns, and disturbance providing an

important context for predicting future changes

in the BWCAW ecosystem.

Past dendrochronological investigations in

the BWCAW region are somewhat limited.

Heinselman (1973) reconstructed fire history in

the region using ring counts from trees located

throughout the BWCAW and coupled fire dates

and regeneration dates with aerial photo interpre-

tation to map past fire events. Several red pine

chronologies were developed by other researchers

in the early 1970s near the Seagull Lake region,

and were updated in the late 1980s (Table 1). An

additional red pine chronology was collected

during the early 1980s near the western portion

of the BWCAW (Ed Shave Lake), approximately

17 km southeast of the Lake Agnes/Ramshead

Lake area (Table 1). Brinkmann (1987) used a

network of tree-ring chronologies from multiple

species to reconstruct net basin supplies in the

Great Lakes. For the most part, tree growth

chronologies from the Upper Great Lakes have

been incorporated into region-wide assessments of

climate variability, and although extremely valu-

able, may not be sufficient for understanding

changes occurring within the BWCAW on smaller

spatial scales.

In this study we present several new chronol-

ogies developed from eastern white pine, red pine,

and northern white-cedar (Thuja occidentalis L.).

We also take advantage of the previously developed

red pine chronologies to increase sample depths

over the last several hundred years. We also update

these chronologies to take full advantage of the

additional ,30 years of instrumental climate data

available since the earlier chronologies were devel-

oped. The primary aim of our growth-climate

comparisons was to investigate the potential

development of multi-centennial climate recon-

structions. Reconstructions of past climate would

be useful in this region to further elucidate linkages

between disturbances such as fire and insect

outbreaks and climate, as well as to investigate

the dynamics of vegetation succession, particularly

in light of a changing climate. To do this we (1)

developed tree-ring chronologies from multiple

species and in multiple geographic locations within

the BWCAW, (2) examined the climate-tree growth

relationships of these chronologies using instru-

mental climate data, and (3) compared our

chronologies to other nearby climate proxies to

better understand the spatial coherence of climate-

driven tree growth in northern Minnesota.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area

The BWCAW is located along the border

between northern Minnesota and Ontario, Cana-

da (Figure 1). The wilderness encompasses nearly

328,000 ha with approximately 20% of this area

covered by lakes, rivers, and wetlands. Because of

the location of the BWCAW within an ecological

transition zone, a diverse array of forest commu-

nities exists in the region. Dominant forest

communities include jack pine-spruce (Pinus bank-

siana Lamb.-Picea sp.), balsam fir-birch (Abies

balsamea (L.) Mill.-Betula sp.), red pine, and

eastern white pine. Northern white-cedar is

typically found in small groves along lakeshores

or within other mixed-forest types. Soils are

generally thin and composed of glacial till

overlying Precambrian bedrocks of predominantly

gneiss and schist (Heinselman 1996).

Cold winters and mild summers are typical for

the region based on PRISM Climate Data for the

period 1895–2006 (Parameter-elevation Regressions
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on Independent Slopes Model, see Daly et al. 2002,

2008, PRISM Climate Group, Oregon State Uni-

versity, http://www.prismclimate.org, created 15

June 2009). Mean January temperature averages

ca. 215uC and mean July temperatures are around

18uC. Maximum temperatures are generally cooler

in the western portions of the BWCAW region for

most months whereas minimum temperatures tend

to be somewhat warmer in the west. Total annual

precipitation averages around 670–680 mm with

proportionally more precipitation arriving in the

summer. The western portions of the wilderness tend

to be drier during cool-season (November to April)

months and wetter during spring and summer, but

drier overall on an annual basis (Heinselman 1996).

Snow begins accumulating in late October and

usually persists into April. Maximum snow accu-

mulation varies spatially in the BWCAW but

typically ranges between 1,500–1,700 mm over the

winter season (Shulski 2002).

Chronology Development

We developed tree-ring chronologies from two

separate areas within the BWCAW. We analyzed

these regions as separate sites rather than combin-

ing collections from the two areas because the

sampling sites are separated by nearly 90 km. The

‘East’ region is located in the vicinity of Seagull

Lake at the end of the Gunflint Trail and the ‘West’

region is near Lake Agnes, ca. 35 km NNW of Ely,

Minnesota (Table 1, Figure 1). Tree-ring samples

were collected from a variety of smaller sites within

each sub-region using a targeted approach to

identify and collect samples from older trees. We

collected increment core samples from three spe-

cies: red pine, eastern white pine, and northern

white-cedar. Only white and red pine chronologies

have been completed for the western region at

present. At least two increment cores were collected

from all living and dead trees sampled.

Table 1. Chronology characteristics of chronologies used in this analysis. Four-letter species codes refer to PIRE 5 red pine; PIST

5 white pine; THOC; northern white-cedar.

Site Name/Abb. Investigator Lat. (uN) Lon. (uE)

Time

Period

No.

Radii

10

Radiia

AVG

ISCb

Mean

SENSc MSLd

Eastern BWCAW Chronologies

New Collections

Seagull Lake–Red Pine (SGL PIRE) This study 48.12 290.93 1700–2005 37 1714 0.640 0.262 229.1

Seagull Lake–White Pine (SGL PIST) This study 48.12 290.93 1714–2005 60 1763 0.610 0.227 172.9

Seagull Lake–Northern White-Cedar

(SGL THOC)

This study 48.12 290.93 1452–2005 58 1631 0.663 0.255 218.9

Previous Red Pine Collections

Seagull Lake 1 (SGLR) Fritts 1972 48.11 290.91 1625–1971 29 1685 0.655 0.273 267.3

Seagull Lake Resample (SGLR) Graumlich 1988 48.23 290.90 1644–1988 51 1711 0.704 0.305 201.3

Saganaga Lake 1 (SAG) Swain et al. 1972 48.21 290.90 1620–1972 45 1681 0.651 0.296 262.2

Saganaga Lake Resample (SAG) Graumlich 1988 48.23 290.90 1720–1988 43 1779 0.644 0.286 188.2

Combined East Red Pine (East PIRE) 1620–2005 205 1635 0.618 0.283 226.5

Western BWCAW Chronologies

New Collections

Lake Agnes-Red Pine (LAG PIRE) This study 48.22 292.04 1695–2005 38 1726 0.579 0.219 229.9

Lake Agnes-White Pine (LAG PIST) This study 48.22 292.04 1823–2005 14 1874 0.585 0.213 135.8

Ramshead Lake-Red Pine (RAM PIRE) This study 48.18 292.11 1702–2005 31 1752 0.630 0.230 215.5

Previous Red Pine Collection

Ed Shave Lake (ESL) Stockton 1983 48.08 291.96 1700–1982 38 1801 0.637 0.274 162.1

Combined West Red Pine (West PIRE) 1695–2005 107 1704 0.579 0.241 201.6

a First year where at least 10 radii are present.
b Average interseries correlation.
c Mean sensitivity.
d Mean segment length.
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Each series was prepared and crossdated to

ensure the correct assignment of calendar years to

each growth ring following standard dendrochro-

nological techniques (Stokes and Smiley 1968).

Ring widths were measured on a Velmex sliding

stage micrometer. Crossdating was statistically

verified using COFECHA (Holmes 1983;

Grissino-Mayer 2001).

Correlations between the previously devel-

oped red pine chronologies and those we devel-

oped are highly significant (p , 0.01; Table 2).

Combining previously collected samples with our

red pine series improves sample depth in the

chronology substantially and simultaneously lim-

its the influence of stand-level variability that may

be unrelated to climate. Chronologies near Seagull

Lake were combined to form an east-side red pine

chronology (EASTPIRE) whereas those located to

the west were included in a west-side red pine

chronology (WESTPIRE; Table 1).

We visually examined line plots of each of the

individual measurement series to determine the

best curve-fitting procedure for standardization in

chronology development. We found that negative

exponential curves could only effectively fit a

small proportion of our samples and that several

samples displayed changes in growth commonly

associated with trees growing in interior forest

conditions (Cook and Peters 1981). We therefore

used a cubic spline that preserved 50% of the

variance at a wavelength of 100 years to remove

the age-related growth trend for each series, which

in many cases approximates a negative exponen-

tial curve in these series but tends to better track

changes that may be related to stand dynamics.

Each series was divided by its fitted curve and then

combined with other series using a bi-weight

robust mean (Cook et al. 1992). The primary

drawback of this spline-detrending approach is a

loss of lower-frequency variability within the

detrended chronologies, but high-frequency vari-

ability in the time series that may be related to

interannual variations in precipitation and tem-

perature is retained.

Principal components analysis (PCA) of the

growth indices was used to extract the common

variance among all of the chronologies. The first

PCA spanning 1714–2004 used all chronologies

except the Lake Agnes (LAG) white pine chro-

nology, which is considerably shorter than others

(1812–2004). A second PCA was conducted to

assess the overall influence of the LAG white pine

chronology, to determine whether its omission

would enable a longer time series without unduly

altering the results. The first PCs of each analysis

were compared using Pearson’s correlation to

examine the sensitivity of the PC analysis to the

omission of the LAG white pine chronology.

Finally, the first PC of the BWCAW chronologies

(excluding LAG white pine) was compared with

Table 2. Correlations between (A) newly developed chronologies and previous collections and (B) among the chronologies

developed here (1850–present). All correlations are significant at p , 0.01.

A Previous Collections

Seagull Lakea Saganaga Lakea Ed Shave Lake

SGL Red Pine 0.866 0.787 0.667

SGL White Pine 0.588 0.549 0.342

SGL White Cedar 0.453 0.505 0.234

LAG Red Pine 0.601 0.609 0.456

LAG White Pine 0.407 0.471 0.469

RAM Red Pine 0.633 0.586 0.614

B New and Combined Chronologies

East Red Pine SGL White Pine SGL White Cedar West Red Pine LAG White Pine

East Red Pine 1.000

SGL White Pine 0.616 1.000

SGL White-Cedar 0.484 0.392 1.000

West Red Pine 0.762 0.524 0.336 1.000

LAG White Pine 0.455 0.649 0.341 0.644 1.000

a Combined original collections from the early 1970s with late 1980s recollections.
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other climate proxies from the region using

graphical and correlation approaches.

Climate Data

Climate stations are sparse in the vicinity of

the BWCAW (Figure 1). Stations with relatively

short records are located near Gunflint Lake (ca.

1960–present), but these lack the time depth

required for robust calibrations of climate-tree

growth relationships. Longer records are available

from the Historical Climatology Network at

Duluth and Eveleth, Minnesota, but are approx-

imately 150 km and 90 km from the farthest

sampling sites, respectively. Additionally, the

proximity of Duluth to Lake Superior results in

very different climatic conditions than those

experienced within the BWCAW (Heinselman

1996). As an alternative to traditional station-

based climate records, we obtained the climate

data for our analyses from the PRISM gridded

data set at 4-km resolution. PRISM data are based

on an interpolation of instrumental station data

that also account for elevation, continentality, and

aspect characteristics. Because instrumental data

are sparse within the BWCAW we viewed the use

of the PRISM data as a useful alternative to

calibrations based on more distant instrumental

climate recording stations that may not reflect the

climate characteristics of the study sites as well.

PRISM data were selected using the nearest

latitude and longitude to each of the sampling

sub regions (East and West). We also used an

index of Palmer Drought Severity (PDSI) to

supplement our temperature and precipitation

analyses. Monthly PDSI was obtained for Min-

nesota Climate Division 3 (Northeast).

Identification of the Climate Window

Bootstrapped correlations (n 5 1,000) be-

tween the standard ring-width chronologies and

average monthly maximum and minimum tem-

perature and total monthly precipitation were

calculated to identify growth-climate relationships

and assess the utility of these chronologies for use

as climate proxies. Bootstrapping was used to

reduce the potential influence of outliers. Boot-

strapped correlations were calculated over the

period 1896–2004 using a 17-month window

beginning with June prior to the growth year

and extending through October of the current

year. Response functions were also calculated

using the monthly temperature and precipitation

data to augment the interpretation of correlation

patterns. The bootstrapped correlations were

conducted using Matlab v7.9, and the response

function analyses were conducted using the

computer program RESPO (Dendrochronology

Program Library, http://www.ltrr.arizona.edu/

software.html, authored by R. L. Holmes).

Correlations were calculated using a sliding

window of months to assess potential seasonal

climate-growth associations over adjacent months.

Correlations were calculated using each month as a

potential beginning point starting with prior-year

June, and iteratively adding a month to the analysis

through current-year October. For example, corre-

lations were first calculated for an individual month

(e.g. prior June) and were then calculated for the

beginning month plus the next month in the year

(e.g. prior June plus prior July). Temperature and

PDSI was averaged over the combined months

whereas precipitation was summed over adjacent

months. This was completed to ascertain whether

combinations of months were more strongly related

to growth than any single month alone.

RESULTS

Chronology Characteristics

All but one of the newly developed chronol-

ogies extends into the early 1700s (Table 1,

Figure 2), with the Seagull Lake (SGL) cedar

chronology extending into the mid 1400s. The

individual chronologies possess relatively strong

common signals within the East and West regions.

This is illustrated by the relatively high interseries

correlations, particularly considering that some of

the individual series comprising a chronology are

separated by more than 7 km (Table 1) and

samples were generally collected from interior

forests (Figure 1). Even when red pine collections

were combined with sites some distance away, as

in the case of the East and West red pine

chronologies, interseries correlations remained
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generally high (Table 1). The mean sensitivities of

the chronologies we developed were slightly lower

than those of the previously developed chronolo-

gies, but are generally comparable with other

species used for climate reconstructions.

The strongest correlations occurred between

chronologies developed from the same species

rather than within the same sub-region, indicating

a stronger species-specific rather than region-

specific climate response (Table 2). That is, even

where different species are all present within the

same general site, their growth is more strongly

correlated to the same species growing in a

different area. The lone white-cedar chronology

has only limited similarities to the other chronol-

ogies, regardless of the region.

Although there are clear differences among

the species-level chronologies, growth patterns

between species and sites are reasonably similar

overall, and as evidence, a principal components

analysis of all the chronologies over the 1812 to

2004 common period retained only one principal

component (PC) with an eigenvalue greater than

one. The first PC explained approximately 61% of

the variance in the ring-width indices and further

supports the assertion that, despite the lower

correspondence between the cedar and pine

chronologies, the overall growth patterns among

Figure 2. Ring-width indices from the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness. Gray line indicates interannual value; heavy black

line is a 10 year-cubic smoothing spline; dotted line indicates the number of series at each year. The y-axis scale for number of radii

differs for regional red pine chronologies.
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these sites and species were similar. Excluding the

shorter LAG white pine chronology, the first PC

explained approximately 63% of the variance. In

both PC analyses, loadings were similar among all

chronologies with the exception of the white cedar

chronology, which had lower loadings overall. The

correlation between the first PC using all chro-

nologies and that which omitted the LAG white

pine chronology was 0.97 (p , 0.001, n 5 192).

Tree-Growth Response to Climate

Correlations and response functions at month-

ly scales suggested the patterns of tree-growth

response to climate in these chronologies are

broadly similar, which is not surprising given the

generally strong coherence of the ring-width chro-

nologies (Table 2, Figure 3). Growth in these

chronologies was most often significantly related

to June and/or July precipitation of the current

year, with June being most prominent. In addition

to significant positive precipitation-growth rela-

tionships, significant inverse relationships between

growth and June temperature of the current year

were also noted for most species and sites, the only

exception being white pine sampled at Lake Agnes

(LAG, Figure 3A). The SGL northern white-cedar

chronology had an earlier seasonal response win-

dow with respect to precipitation for which May–

June response function coefficients were significant,

as opposed to June–July in both white and red pine

chronologies. Significant response functions also

suggested the interaction between precipitation and

temperature patterns were important drivers of

growth in these chronologies, and were supported

by the comparison with PDSI (Figure 3).

When adjacent months were considered, there

was little overall improvement in the magnitude of

correlations (Figure 3). Precipitation and PDSI

appeared to be the only consistent variables

including more than a single month in terms of

overall improvement of the magnitude of correla-

tions (4 of 5 chronologies). However, the SGL

white-cedar chronology showed a substantial im-

provement when seasonal aspects of growth-climate

relationships were considered with respect to total

precipitation. Correlations with total precipitation

from January to June (r 5 0.52, p , 0.001, n 5 109)

were significantly greater when compared with only

June or July precipitation individually (Figure 3,

one-tailed t-test, t 5 2.02, n 5 109).

Discussion

Chronology Characteristics

The length of these chronologies suggests

good potential for the development of multi-

centennial reconstructions of climate for northern

Minnesota. The exceptional length of the cedar

chronology is likely to be related to the propensity

of cedar to persist in fire refugia along lake shores,

whereas red and white pine, although sometimes

found along lake shores, are more often located

within interior forest stands (Heinselman 1973).

Climate-Growth Relationships

The chronologies developed here show promise

as potential predictors of past summer moisture

variability based on the regional coherence of growth

among the chronologies and on significant relation-

ships with late spring to early summer climate

variables, particularly precipitation and PDSI. Both

red and white pine chronologies have a broadly

similar climate-growth signal (June/July precipita-

tion) and the white-cedar chronology has a signifi-

cant precipitation signal (r 5 0.50, p , 0.05, n 5 109)

extending from January to June. All chronologies

also indicated significant positive responses to PDSI,

largely during the summer months (Figure 3). The

white-cedar chronology does have a somewhat

different climate response window seasonality and

different growth characteristics than white and red

pine, possibly related to differences in phenology

and/or physiology (Ahlgren 1957).

The relationships between growth in these

chronologies and temperature, precipitation, and

PDSI patterns during late spring and early summer

may at first seem somewhat counterintuitive

because summers here are generally moist

(280 mm of precipitation). In general, summer

warmth, coupled with lower precipitation, likely

leads to water deficits and moisture stress with

adverse effects on radial growth (St. George et al.

2009). This relationship would produce the signif-

icant inverse correlations between temperature and
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ring width, which we observed in most of our

chronologies. These species may therefore record

patterns of summer-time drought within their

annual growth rings even where summer precipita-

tion is, on average, greater than during other

portions of the year. Additionally, if these species

have adapted to the relatively moist summer

conditions of the region, then even short-term

negative deviations from mean conditions, coupled

with warmer temperatures, could limit growth. The

character of the precipitation during summer is also

likely important in that most arrives from convec-

tive rather than frontal storm systems. Single

convective storms can produce high rainfall, but

most runs off relatively quickly, particularly in

areas like the BWCAW that have extremely thin

soils over bedrock (Heinselman 1996).

There are currently few climate reconstruc-

tions developed from white or red pine ring-width

chronologies, but northern white-cedar has been

more widely used. The climate responses identified

in the cedar chronologies here are similar to those

reported elsewhere, where the strongest response to

climate has been linked to precipitation during the

early summer months of the current year (e.g.

Archambault and Bergeron 1992; Kelly et al. 1994;

Tardif and Bergeron 1997; Buckley et al. 2004).

The climate-response of red and white pines

in the BWCAW differs from that identified by

Graumlich (1993) and Kilgore and Telewski

(2004) using other sites in the Great Lakes Region.

Both prior studies identified positive growth-

climate relationships with temperature during

April in red and white pine chronologies with

Figure 3. Correlation coefficients and significant response functions between climate variables and ring-width chronologies. Dashed

lines indicate 95% confidence limits. Large gray circles indicate significant response functions plotted at the position of the

correlation coefficient for that month. Open circles with cross-hairs indicate the strongest correlations with adjacent months. Each

adjacent month contributing is plotted at the overall correlation coefficient value.
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limited summer temperature or precipitation

relationships observed. In the BWCAW, lake ice

and appreciable snow pack are often still present

during April and the trees sampled in the

BWCAW may not have begun growth processes

yet. The chronologies used by Graumlich (1993)

and Kilgore and Telewski (2004) are located closer

to the central range of these species whereas those

in the BWCAW are near their western margins.

The seasonal temperature and precipitation pat-

terns are generally similar between these areas

except that the BWCAW region is somewhat

cooler overall, and winters are slightly drier. One

important difference between the BWCAW sites

and the other sites is the limited soil development

characteristic of the BWCAW region. Limited

water storage capacity would accentuate water

stress compared to regions with more developed

soils and related water storage capacity (Fritts

1976). In this case, the coherent response of red

pine throughout the BWCAW may deviate from

previous work because of the important mediating

effects of limited soil development and substrate.

Kilgore and Telewski (2004) report that soils in

their study region are sandy soils (p. 4) and

Graumlich (1993) reports mesic-dry soils support-

ing red and white pine forests (p. 134) without

additional references to soil depth.

Comparisons with Other Records of

Summer Drought

Red and white pines have been used in

reconstructions of summer drought, including

PDSI (Cook and Krusic 2004; St. George et al.

2008, 2009). The response structures of the red and

white pines collected here suggest good potential

for developing reconstructions of precipitation or

moisture availability. These BWCAW chronolo-

gies share broadly similar patterns and appear to

reflect some of the regional-scale climatic controls

on summer moisture availability. Periods of low

(high) growth in the BWCAW chronologies are in

large measure coherent with similar dry (wet)

periods identified in other reconstructions and

growth chronologies (Figure 4).

Comparisons with other nearby proxy and

instrumental records of moisture-supply support

the results found here. St. George et al. (2009) used

a combination of red and white pine tree-ring

chronologies as part of a multi-species network to

reconstruct drought in the Canadian Prairies.

Additionally, previous red pine chronologies from

this region were combined with chronologies in

other areas to develop a gridded reconstruction of

summer PDSI (Cook and Krusic 2004). Correla-

tions between summer drought in northwestern

Ontario from St. George et al.’s (2009) record and

the first principal component of the BWCAW tree-

ring indices between 1783 and 2004 is significant

(Figure 4, r 5 0.73, p , 0.001, n 5 222).

Reconstructed PDSI (Cook and Krusic 2004) also

has a similar strong positive correlation with the

BWCAW PC chronology (Figure 4, r 5 0.72, p ,

0.001, n 5 290). The correspondence between these

chronologies is likely somewhat inflated, because

the previously collected red pine chronologies we

used to bolster the chronology sample depths were

also used by St. George et al. (2009) and are

incorporated into the gridded PDSI reconstruction.

However, correlation coefficients between the first

principal component of the chronologies used by

St. George et al. (2008, 2009) with those developed

here, excluding prior collections, are still significant

(p , 0.05) and range from 0.35 with SGL white-

cedar to 0.58 with East red pine. The correlation

between the St. George et al. (2009) PC and the first

PC of these chronologies is 0.63.

The BWCAW chronologies developed in our

study represent an important addition to under-

standing climatic variations in this region by

extending chronologies further into the past and

providing a longer context for climate variations

during the 20th Century. For example, St. George

et al. (2009) point out that dry periods in the 20th

Century appear to represent the most extreme

anomalies since at least 1783. The early 1900s

(1906–1915) drought identified by St. George et al.

(2009) has a clear corollary in the BWCAW, which

is not surprising given the proximity of the two

records. This period of low growth is exemplified

by the 1910 growth ring, which ranks as the first

or second narrowest ring in three of five chronol-

ogies, and the fourth narrowest in one chronology

(Figure 2). However, our chronologies were de-

veloped in the BWCAW and extend further back
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in time and suggest that drought conditions may

have been even more severe earlier in the 1700s

compared with the 20th Century. For example, the

1735–1745 interval contains four of the lowest

growth years in the PC chronology and represents

the lowest growth of any 10-year period in the

entire record. Two other periods of reduced

growth notable for their duration occurred during

the late 1700s and middle 1800s. Only four years

between 1785 and 1811 experienced greater-than-

average tree growth in the entire 27 years (Fig-

ure 4). Growth was also reduced from 1862–1886

when only three years exhibited greater than

average growth in the BWCAW PC chronology

(Figure 4). The 1862–1871 interval was also the

second lowest 10-year growth period in the record.

Interestingly, no period of comparable low growth

in terms of magnitude or duration occurred during

the instrumental period (Figure 4).

Challenges and Opportunities

There are a number of challenges and

opportunities with respect to effectively utilizing

ring-width chronologies from these species in the

BWCAW. In particular, the exceptional length of

the white cedar chronology from Seagull Lake is

unique for the region. Additionally, the white-

cedar chronology contained the strongest growth-

climate correlation of all the chronologies devel-

oped here with a relatively strong, significant

relationship with total precipitation from January

through June. The development of chronologies

from red and white pine also suggests good

potential for additional development of multi-

centennial tree-ring chronologies that would be

important for extending the record of climate in

this region. Clearly, a longer record of climate

variability is important for both capturing the

range of variation in the climate system and for

developing proxy climate records useful for

studying forest disturbances and succession, be-

cause forest change occurs over long time scales.

Although there is comparatively strong re-

gional coherence in growth variations, the climate

response of these chronologies, though significant

in many cases, is low. A strong regional forcing

mechanism of growth is suggested by the inter-

series correlations of the individual chronologies,

even when samples are combined from sub-sites.

Figure 4. Comparison of the first principal component (PC) of the BWCAW chronologies (excluding LAG white pine) with other

records. All chronologies are smoothed using a 10-year spline (heavy black line) to emphasize decadal-scale patterns. The other

records are: NW Ontario Summer Drought Index (St. George et al. 2009), and reconstructed summer PDSI for Grid Point 197

(Cook and Krusic 2004). Correlations between the BWCAW PC chronology over the common periods with the comparison records

are indicated. All correlations are significant at p , 0.05. Note that the chronologies compared contain some series in common with

one another, which leads to inflated correlations (see text for details).
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This is the case with the red pine chronologies, as

well as with the east-west comparisons between

species and chronologies. One possible explana-

tion for the significant but somewhat low growth-

climate signal at our sites may be related, in part,

to the limitations of the instrumental records.

There are few climate stations of sufficient length

in or near the BWCAW, and the relatively strong

moisture gradient from west to east, as reflected by

the rapid transition from grassland to near-boreal

forest over a narrow longitudinal distance, may

not be adequately captured by the limited network

of station data in the region. Although we used

PRISM climate data that are modeled spatially to

account for topographic and other effects, these

data are still modeled from the existing station

data and may not fully capture the climate of the

BWCAW near the tree-ring sites. Indeed, com-

parison with the longest Historical Climatology

Network station (Eveleth, Minnesota, 1895–2004,

Menne et al. 2009), located about 50 km south of

the western BWCAW chronologies, suggested the

response patterns are similar (Figure 5). Compar-

ison of the eastern BWCAW chronologies with a

shorter instrumental record from Gunflint Lake

(NCDC 2009, http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/ncdc.

html), located only about 6 km from the Seagull

Lake sites, reveals similar growth-climate relation-

ships when compared over the 1961–2004 period

common to both the PRISM and Gunflint Lake

climate data. However, the relationships between

maximum temperature and growth tend to be

slightly stronger than those of precipitation

(Figure 5). Differences between monthly growth-

climate correlations calculated using the PRISM

data and those using the Gunflint Lake record

between 1961–2004 do not, however, differ signif-

icantly for any month (p . 0.05). One important

Figure 5. Comparison of climate-response patterns when considering both the PRISM climate data and individual stations.

Comparisons between the east-side chronologies and PRISM data are shown in black and those with Gunflint Lake in white.

Comparisons were made using the time period encompassed by the Gunflint Lake 10NW station (1961–2004). Comparisons with

west-side chronologies are based on the PRISM climate data (black bars) and the Eveleth climate station (white).
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challenge with respect to the Gunflint Lake record

lies in the large number of missing observations.

Approximately 125 monthly observations are

missing (,23%) over the 1961–2004 record. Any

potential reconstruction of climatic patterns in this

region must carefully consider the quality of the

climate data used and might require the develop-

ment of regional climate records from a shorter

and perhaps more limited data set than the

PRISM data set employed here. This is particu-

larly the case if records of precipitation are desired

because precipitation contains much greater spa-

tial variability than do temperature variations.

CONCLUSION

The development of multi-centennial chronol-

ogies of tree growth in the BWCAW represents an

important opportunity to better understand long-

term climate variability in the Upper Great Lakes

region. For example, northern white-cedar may

provide exceptionally long chronologies, particularly

because only limited exploration for old stands of

cedar in the area have taken place. The coherent and

relatively strong relationships noted among these

chronologies are suggestive of a common climate

forcing mechanism operating at a regional scale.

Correlations and response functions suggest that the

most likely climate driver influencing ring-width

patterns in these chronologies is likely a combination

of temperature and precipitation during the late

spring and early summer when warm and dry

conditions lead to reduced growth, but when cool

and wet conditions are beneficial. This interpretation

is supported by the relationships identified when ring

widths are compared with PDSI. The growth-

climate relationships we identified suggest that these

chronologies might be useful for examining region-

wide drought patterns. However, limited availability

of suitable station data for calibrating growth-

climate relationships may be problematic for devel-

oping high-quality reconstructions of past climate

variability. While caution must be exercised in

selecting appropriate station data for climate-growth

calibrations, this research has identified an impor-

tant source for proxy climate reconstructions that

can be used to place future climate change in a

longer term context.
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